
 
Senate Receives Testimony from NRC Board Member About Urgent Need for 
Carbon, Recycled Content Purchasing Policies  
 
On June 17, NRC Board Member and CEO of More Recycling, Nina Bellucci Butler, presented 
powerful testimony to the US Senate Environment and Public Works Committee about the urgent 
need for North Star federal policies and legislation to incentivize producer responsibility, drive 
recycled content purchasing and place a value on carbon—an “eco-modulation fee,” adjusted by 
performance (better design = lower fees).  
 
At the oversight hearing, Responding to the Challenges Facing Recycling in the US, where Senator 
Sheldon Whitehouse, D- R.I., referred to recycling as a ‘whopping failure,” Butler stated that after 20 
years as a leading expert in plastics recycling, she has reached a firm conclusion: “We need 
significant policy to right our course for plastic waste, which is inextricably linked to climate change,” 
adding that leaders in both consumer brands and petrochemical companies now support policy 
adoption, anticipating a competitive advantage when the right economic drivers are in place.  
 
Whitehouse asked the committee to consider incentives to improve recycling’s “revenue 
proposition,” citing Unilever’s commitment to remove plastic from the environment equal to what it 
uses for its packaging. 
 
“We must unlock the plastic paradox…the economics are extremely complex. It costs more to 
recycle or waste than to use recycled plastic. There is a huge gap between production and recovery 
and the trend is downward. We are still failing. If we put a value on the energy savings of using 
recycled plastics, it could have a dramatic impact—millions of tons of CO2 savings. We have the 
know-how to produce and distribute products; therefore, we surely have the skill-sets to unleash 
human ingenuity to design elegant reverse-logistics to recapture the products. It is not a 
Moonshot—it is an Earthshot,” Butler implored.  
 
Senator Tom Udall, who introduced the Break Free From Plastic Pollution Act of 2020 in February 
2020, also spoke at the hearing, stating that his bill would phase out single-use plastics, hold 
companies accountable for wasteful products, returning to a producer-pays model, as well as put a 
pause on new plastic-production plants, which he calls “ greenhouse gas super-polluters.”  
 
“People are angry that the blue recycling bin is a lie. Consumers…it is not their fault—they are not 
litterbugs. It is time for Congress and industry to step up,” Udall said.  
 
Bridget Croke, Managing Partner at Closed Loop Partners, an investment and innovation firm which 
works with private industry (WalMart, Nestle, Unilever, others), banks and pension funds, to invest 
in infrastructure to minimize waste and advance recycling, also spoke at the hearing. An outdated 
recycling infrastructure, a lack of innovation and the need to better aggregate recycled materials to 
be competitive with virgin, is resulting in $10 billion in lost commodity value annually in the US, Croke 
said. She anticipates advances in Artificial Intelligence, packaging innovations like smart refillables, 
and chemical recycling, which will unlock “infinite circular economy value” and drive significant job 
creation.  

https://www.epw.senate.gov/public/index.cfm/2020/6/responding-to-the-challenges-facing-recycling-in-the-united-states?fbclid=IwAR3LcbSC21jjXUjO32-ru0lwS1jQs8f3hxsnmHHOTrz4blNWaDKdqDrHiOs
https://www.tomudall.senate.gov/news/press-releases/udall-lowenthal-merkley-clark-unveil-landmark-legislation-to-break-free-from-plastic-pollution


 
Meghan Stasz, VP of Packaging and Sustainability for the Consumer Brands Association, also spoke 
at the hearing. She stressed the need for standardized reporting to furnish consistent recycling data, 
which would aid brands in building end-markets. Butler agreed, citing years of efforts to harmonize 
tracking and auditing methodologies, and added that recycled content verification is urgently 
needed to help companies realize a true market advantage for its use.  
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